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MASTER MUFFLER IS NOW MASTER AUTOTECH. Learn more.

×Master Muffler is now Master AutoTech
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Learn more about our new brand
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UTAH


	Bountiful
	Brigham City
	Clearfield
	Kearns
	Layton
	Logan
	Millcreek
	Murray
	Ogden
	South Ogden
	Ogden Downtown
	Orem
	Orem South
	Provo
	Riverton
	Sandy
	Downtown Main
	Downtown State
	South Salt Lake
	Tooele
	West Jordan
	West Valley

IDAHO


	Burley
	Jerome
	Pocatello
	Twin Falls

OREGON


	Medford
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Master AutoTech

Clearfield





Come in and experience hassle-free auto care that keeps you on the road.

Call Now (801) 416-2064
Request an Estimate
Book An Appointment
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				Master AutoTech

Clearfield

239 E 200 S

Clearfield, UT 84015


M-F: 8:00 A.M. – 6:00 p.m.

Sat-Sun: Closed


(801) 416-2064


Call Now








Clearfield’s Auto Repair Experts

Our passionate automotive technicians are committed to delivering the highest quality auto repair services, no matter your vehicle type. From sedans to SUVs – we have extensive experience with them all! Our comprehensive maintenance and repairs include anything from engine tune-ups and alignments, to brake fixes or transmission overhauls – you name it! 

We guarantee that when you come to us for assistance with any issues related to your car, our team will offer their support throughout each step of the process. We pledge prompt service at fair prices so that you can get back on the road in no time!
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Muffler & Exhaust

We provide standard and custom exhaust replacement and upgrades.


See Mufflers & Exhaust
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Catalytic Converter

Catalytic converters increase fuel efficiency and reduce toxic fumes.


See Catalytic Converters
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Brakes

Regular brake component inspection is important to ensure safety.


See Brakes
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A/C

Beat the summer heat with a tuned and charged A/C.


See A/C Services
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Hybrid & EV Repair

Discover the full range of our comprehensive electric vehicle repair services.


See EV Repair
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Engine Diagnostics

Engine light on? We offer engine diagnostics.


See Engine Diagnostics
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Tune Ups

Keep your vehicle running smoothly and efficiently with routine tune ups from our expert technicians.


See Tune Ups
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Engine Repair

We service any make or model and make sure we do quality work at a fair price.


See Engine Repair
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Alignments

Boost handling and tire durability with regular alignments.


See Alignments
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Tires

We offer services such as tire rotation, balance, and installation.


See Tires
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Shocks & Struts

Stay in control on the road with our shocks, struts, and suspension repair services.


See Shocks & Struts
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Transmissions

We have you covered for transmission issues, repairs, or maintenance.


See Transmissions
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Oil Changes

Keep your car running at peak performance with our full service oil changes.


See Oil Changes
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Emissions

We can take care of your Utah State Emissions testing.


See Emissions
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Hear from Our Customers

Please read through the testimonials from our satisfied customers to see how our excellence is reflected in their feedback. Their comments demonstrate the value we provide to our clients.







“Tage gave me a quote to replace part of my exhaust system. He called me after the install because we didn’t touch base after the work. He wanted to make sure I was completely satisfied with the service. I love that kind of service. Highly recommend THIS MM.”












~ David Vandivere






“Ownership, management and staff at this location are all phenomenal! I get all my work done here and they do a fantastic job, out of all the Master Muffler locations in northern Utah this one is by far the best there is. I highly recommend you use these guys for all your needs! I’ll personally will never go anywhere else! Amazing!”












~ I. A.






“Got me right in, did a great job. All welds are clean and look nice. I will definitely be back soon to do more exhaust work.”












~ T






“I have had every one of my trucks that are in my fleet serviced here and have exhaust on them. This place is amazing”












~ Chase smith






“I needed to get my oil changed and so I brought my car in for that. The folks at Master Muffler did a once-over and found a couple more issues which they were able to get fixed and taken care of. They were incredibly professional and affordable. They care about the needs of their customers, which isn’t always easy to find these days. This is easily the best shop I’ve taken my car into and I will be making this my regular spot. Consider choosing Master Muffler for your needs!”












~ Jo Alvey









Why Choose Master AutoTech Clearfield

At Master AutoTech Clearfield, we strive to offer the best customer service around. Our technicians are highly trained and use state-of-the-art technology for superior outcomes on every job. For your convenience, you can now schedule an appointment with us online! 

Do you have any questions or concerns about our services or repair process? Don’t hesitate – contact one of our knowledgeable staff members today and they’ll be pleased to provide helpful answers! So don’t delay; get in touch with Master AutoTech Clearfield right away for all your auto repair needs!


(801) 416-2064
Meet Our Team
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					Master Muffler Is Now Master AutoTech

We are excited to announce that Master Muffler is now Master AutoTech! We’ve long grown beyond our humble beginnings as a muffler shop, and have adopted a new brand that reflects our ability to provide full-service auto care. That’s why we have rebranded as Master AutoTech: a one-stop shop for all automotive needs!


Find a Location Near You
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@MasterAutoTech


@MasterAutoTech
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